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News briefs

Arabs protest Jewish school
JERUSALEM (UPI) Angry

Arabs in Hebron rallied yesterday to
protest Israel's decision to set up two
Jewish schools in their city and West
Bank leaders called general strikes in
solidarity with the all-Arab town.

Hebron Mayor Fand Kawasme
declared a general strike for today
and said the 70,000 residents of his
staunchly Arab city will have nothing
to do with Jews from the neighboring
Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba.

He said the entire City Council of
Hebron, second largest town on the
West Bank, will resign if Israel im-
plements the decision allowing the
first Jewish presence in the city in
over 50 years.

Police say killers were hired
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) The hit

team that executed reputed
Philadelphia mob boss Angelo Bruno
was contracted from a Hoboken,
N.J.-based murder-for-hire gang
responsible for at least 18 killings, a
police investigator said yesterday.

Det. Lt. Joseph J. Delaney, 44, an
underworld expert with the Paramus,
N.J., Police Department, verified
information obtained-by UPI from a
ranking organized crime informant.

The informant said the same hit
team is being investigated by federal
and local police for 18 professional
killings in the greater New York area
alone.

He said investigators also were
checking possible links to the

Nurse denies 'death's angel'

UPI wirep!ipto
-*janiAdams

Pr-oxmire apologizes fOr libel
WASHINGTON (UPI) Sen.

William Proxmire, D-Wis., proud of
'his role as the Senate's chief penny-
pincher, apologized yesterday to a
scientist who said he was libeled by
one of Proxmire's "Golden Fleece"
awards.

I am happy to clarify them," Prox-
mire said shortlty after the Senate
convened

At issue was a 1975 "Golden
Fleece" award to Hutchinson, 43, a
researcher at Kalamazoo State
Hospital in Michigan.Proxmire
presents the awards monthly for
what he considers the most ridiculous
federal expenditure.

Proxmire also had to pay the
researcher, Dr. Ronald Hutchinson,
$lO,OOO plus court costs of $5,132 as
part of a settlement of the doctor's $8
million defamation suit against the
senator and a legislative aide.

"Some of my statements con-
cerning Dr. Hutchinson's research
may be subject to an interpretation
different from the one I intended and

In presenting the award to Hut-
chinson for his experiments on why
monkeys clench their jaws, Proxmire
said Hutchinson "made a fortune
from his monkeys" while making
monkeys out the taxpayers.

Students protest tuition raise
HARRISBURG ( AP) Student

leaders visited the Capitol yesterday
to protest a proposed $l5O tuition hike
at 14schools and press for more aid to
the state-owned institutions.

current $950 per semester
In case the amendment does not

pass, the students said they also back
a Senate bill that would give the
schools $l2 million, with the same
tuition freeze condition.Last month, Education Secretary

Robert Scanlon said a hike of at least
$l5O, as well as 200 layoffs, will be
necessary to stay within the budget
recommended by Gov. Dick Thorn-
burgh.

Chris Leavey, president of the
lobbying group, called on minorities,
women and veterans to help
"maintain accessibility to higher
education."

He said tuition hikes will beMembers. of the Commonwealth
Association of Students urged the
Senate to amend a House bill to in-
clude $ll million in additional aid, in
exchange for freezing tuition at the

"disastrous for middle and lower
class families who are attempting to
deal with the spiraling rate of in-
flation."

Braces a 'glaring' mistake
DENVER (AP) Newswoman

Betsy Dill's corrective braces on her
teeth cost her her job as co-anchor on
the weekend news of KMGH-TV,
Channel 7 in Denver, station manager
Robert Hart said.

the braces are removed," Hart said.
"She's a very capable reporter.
Perhaps she could be used again on
an anchor.job."

But he said the station believed the
braces were annoying the show'sDill, who was removed from the

post earlier this month, got the
braces last fall and expects to have
them anotheryear.

Hart did not criticize Dill's abilities
as an anchorwoman. He praised her
reportorial skills and said the braces
had not affected her on-the-air
delivery of the news.

"I hope she stays as a reporter until

audiences
"We've had complaints; I don't

know how many," Hart said.
Hart said the decision to take the

anchor job away from Dill, whose
contract expires April 1, was made by
news director Dave Henderson on
March 13. Henderson was
unavailable for comment.

Journal story misses the pope
PHILADELPHIA (AP) When

Monsignor John Foley read the ar-
ticle entitled "Conversations with
Pope John Paul II," in the the March
issue of Ladies Home Journal, he said
he recognized it for what it was:
"Conversations with Monsignor John
Foley."

was approached by the author of the
magazine article, who asked for an
interview with the pope.

Foley estimated that his remarks
account for 15 to 20 percent of the
comments attributed to the pope.

When it was suggested that he be
addressed as "Your Holiness,". the
monsignor corrected a reporter.

"Your Foleyness," is the correct
form of address, Foley said,

When he was the English-language
press liaison for the pope's October
visit to Philadelphia, Foley said, he

Of the Kiryat Arba settlers who
shop in Hebron and visit and pray at
the town's Jewish holy places,
Kawasme said, "We will not sell to
them, we will not speak to them, not
say shalom to them, not work with
them."

"Empires come and go, including
the British empire, and the Nazi
empire," Kawasme said. "The
Zionist empire will also fall." •

No violence was reported at the
demonstration in Hebron, which was
confined largely to angry speeches
denouncing the Israeli decision that
defied opposition from Israel's two
peace negotiating partners, Egypt
and the United States.

assassinations of Carmine Galante, a
reputed top New York mobster who
was killed in July 1979, and Anthony
"Little Pussy" Russo, who was
executed in his Long Branch, N.J.,
apartment in April 1979.

Bruno, identified by federal
authorities as godfather of one of nine
top U.S. mob families and the last of
the old-fashioned dons, was executed
gangland-style last Friday night, two
months shy ofhis 70th birthday.

An underworld informant told UPI,
"I have heard it now from two dif-
ferent sources that a west side
Manhattan hit team with leadership
connections in Hoboken took the
order to kill Bruno."

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) A
nurse wept yesterday before a grand
jury investigating reports of hospital
mercy killings, said she was
"sickened" by the probe and denied
the existence of a "death's angel"
who withdrew life support equipment
from critically ill patients.

The nurse, Jani Adams, 32, was
interrogated prior to her grand jury
appearance by police who threatened
her with the gas chamber, her at-
torney charged.

Adams, 32, the nurse in charge of
the midnight shift in a respiratory
unit at Sunrise Hospital, wept when
she entered the grand jury room.

"I'm sickened by this," she told
reporters.

Adams and her boyfriend, Bernard
Deters, 39, were suspended along
with five other hospital employees
March 13 in the wake of a police in-
vestigation of the "death's angel"
reports. Deters also testified before
the 17-membergrand jury.

House, votes against
schoolsclosing state

HARRISBURG (AP) The House
voted yesterday to stop Gov. Thorn-
burgh from closing state institutions or
transferring their control to private
groups without legislative approval.

Rep. Gregg Cunningham, R-Centre,
opposed the legislation, saying that if the
legislation is passed, "No institution will
ever be closed . . . because of the
political pressure involved."

Representatives voted 153-27 for the
anti-shutdown amendment, which was
partly a reaction to Thornburgh's plans
to close nursing schools at the Ashland,
Philipsburg and Hazleton state general
hospitals. The measure was sent to the
Senate.

consulting the Legislature," said Rep.
Thomas McCall, D-Carbon.

Thornburgh opposes the amendment
because he feels it would hamstring his
efforts to cut the state budget.

In a related development, Thornburgh
announced that the nursing schools
would remain open for two moreyears to
allow all of their students to graduate.
Ashland students would go to the
Hazleton school.

In announcing his: decision, Thorn-
burgh said it "remains clear that tax
funds should no longer be used to operate
these schools in the longterm."

When one legislator suggested that the
anti-shutdown legislation was un-
constitutional because it infringes on the
executive branch's rights, Rep. William
Hutchinson, R-Schuylkill said:

"No matter what amendment we pass
it will be found to be unconstitutional by
the administration.

As part of a statewide economy move,
the Thornburgh administration is
considering closing or transferring
control of its nine general hospitals and
possibly other facilities.

"We have to send a message to the
administration that we are sick and tired
of it taking arbitrary actions without

"Let it (constitutionality) be decided
by the courts," Hutchinson said.
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• HAVE YOU EVER\BEEN STUCK WITH
A COMPUTER COLLIEin FROM A COMPUTER

DATE MATCH?

Well, no longer need you worry about imper-
sonal and incompatible computer matches.
Now, the Video Dating Services so popular on
the West Coast are available in Happy, Valley.
For a small membership fee, you view video-
tapes of other members. You decide which
tapes to view and you decide whom you
desire to meet. As a special introductory offer
get one month's membership for only $lO.OO.
Special rates are in effect for non-students
also. Why waste time and money trying to
meet members of the opposite sex socially,
try a membership at Video Services and see
what develops.

VIDEO SERVICES
323 East Beaver Avenue
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FAMILIES ARE FOREVER
speaker: Charles Taylor, Ph.D

Professor of Human Development
film: Why Mormons Build Temples
date: Tuesday, March 25
time: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
place: Reading Room HUB
Presented by: The Church of Jesus Christ ofLatter Day Saints

Student Assoc. (the Mormons)
0.166

Antidraft leaders demand
census use clarification

WASHINGTON (UPI) Antidraft
leaders yesterday demanded
President Carter immediately clarify
administration statements
suggesting it might use census in-
formation to" search out draft
resisters.

"With 'Census Day' only one week
away, it is vital that the relationship
between census-taking and the
president's •

.
proposed draft

registration be clarifed im-
mediately," the Rev. Barry Lynn,
chairman of the Committee Against
Registration and the Draft, told a
news conference.

•

The statement, by OMB deputy
director John White, was made
before the Senate' Subcommittee on
Appropriations March 11.

During the hearings, White
testified:

Lynn released a letter he wrote to
Vincent P. Barabba, director of the
Bureau of the Census, raising
questions about a statement by a top
Office of Management and Budget
official suggesting information from
the census could be used in deter-
mining the extent of resistance to
registration.

"Finally, at the time 0f
registration, because of the data base
with respect to census and others, we
can have a good sense of whether or
not we have a problem with respect to
the number of people not registered."

Lynn, in his letter to Barabba, said
it was "shocking" , that • the ad`4
ministration "would even consider
permitting the direct or indirect use
of census data given by parents to
locate and then prosecute and im-
prison their children."

Lynn urged parents to "delay an-o,
swering questions about their
children as long as legally per-
missible, or until the administration
clarifies its posture."

Night receptionist job evaluated
By IRIS NAAR
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

11 The nightreceptionist system in the
dormitories is effective for the most
part in providing a feeling of safety
forresidence hall students, Assistant
Director for Residential Life Stan
Latta said.

0 "We like to think it is successful
and helpful," he said. "It doeswhat it
has to do."

In a' poll of 1000 men and women
conducted by a`subcommittee of the

, One girl signed as the night
receptionist, and the three girls split
the pay for the evening, Geitner said.
She said she was suprised when an
RA became "very indignant" when
the girls asked to see her key that
evening. Geitner said she and the
other girls were not aware that the
person was an RA, and that RAs
sh9uld also realize that the rules must
be followed.

East Halls Assistant Area Coor-
dinator Joe Trippi said he does not
see any substitution for the present
night receptionist program. He said
the system is an effective limiter of
problems at the residence halls, but
the buildings cannot be secured
entirely.

regard to cooperation from students.
Mozenter said the only major com-
plaint in South Halls lies with sorority
members, who come back into the
dorms after a party in a group. Since
they are not closely bound to
Residential Life programs, they may
not want to be as cooperative to the
receptionists, he said.

Zelezen also said non-sorority
students are usually cooperative, but
that sorority members sometimes do
not wish to comply with the system.

Kelly Brown (3rd-architecture), a
sorority member in South Halls, said
she feels the night receptionists are
necessary, but that they need to be
coordinated better and counseled
more aboutthe job.

Brown said receptionists
sometimes do not arrive to work on
time, and the back doors are
unlocked, though it doesn't happen

his roommate arrived.
Phillips said he feels that some of

the receptionists in the female dorms
could bemore pleasant. He said when
he is signing in, he sometimes is
made to change the time he wrote on
the sign-in sheet when his watch
differed only slightly from the night
receptionist's watch.

Some receptionists take the job just
for the money involved, and are not
effective, Phillips said. He said
receptionists sometimes do not
require an entire name to be signed,
or don't even look at residents' keys.
However, one ineffective receptionist
cannotrepresent them all, he said.

Training for night receptionists
must be the best possible, Latta said.
"Some people don't take the job
seriously," he said.

Joe Ciliberto (Bth-architectural
engineering), a night receptionist in
South Halls for two terms, said he has
not had any trouble from students
while on the job. "I keep everybody
out who's not supposed to be in," he
said.

"The night receptionist can't do it
all himself," Ciliberto said. "The
people have to cooperate too."

Cheryl Love ( 3rd-mechanica I
engineering) said she feels the night
receptionists are necessary, but she
does not see the sense in signing in
when she does not have herkey. Love
said when she signs. the sheet, the
receptionist has no proof that she is
not impersonating another person in
the dorm.

The sameresult can be acheived by
checking the residence hall roster,
she said.Love said if she leaves her
building and returns in a few
minutes, she still must show the
receptionist her key, even though the
receptionist justsaw her leaving the
building.

Most nightreceptionists begin their
jobs at mid,night. However, night
receptionists at Simmons and
McElwain Halls in Centre Halls begin
their jobsat 8 p.m.

Latta said the receptionists come
on duty early in Centre Halls because
there are large numbers of women
and doors in the two halls. In ad-
dition, Simmons and McElwain Halls
are frequently used as pathways
from the center of campus.

Lori Jo Sobrinsky (3rd-business), a
night receptionist in Centre Halls,
said the students are generally
cooperative.

"A lot of them are used to it now,"
she said.

Sobrinsky said more problems
occurred at Christmas time when
parties were taking place and
students tried to bring beer into the
dorms. "I haven't had any trouble,
though," she

, „

Association of Residence Hall
Students last 'term, 450 students, of
the 95 percent who responded, do not
feel' safe in their dormitories, com-
paredto 501 students who do feel safe.

Latta said the duties of a night
receptionist include sitting in a
location where the main entrance can

Students must be conscious of their
own safety, Trippi said. For instance,
some residents prop the side doors
open for easy entrance, he said.

he monitored, checking that doors
are closed and locked properly,

• checking keys of residents and also
making sure that all guests are
escorted by a resident and are signed
in.

The assistant coordinators in each
- residence hall area choose the night

receptionists each term, Latta said.
At Most students receive jobs through

the work-study ; program, although
several are hired" through, the wage-

.

payroll system, he said.
w South Halls Administrative
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Assistant Connie Zelezen (12th-health
• administration) works with the

111 assistant coordinator in selecting and
: supervising night receptionists in
: that residence hall area.

Zelezen said she feels the program
hasn't been 100 percent perfect."l

'RSCs--
`l3o

know there is a question of how much
"..'• they should do. If there is somebody
IP who' is going to break in, there is 'no

4. way to stop, them."

In contrast to other residence hall
areas, a North Halls student is the
primary organizer of the night
receptionist program in her area.
Sandy Boyd (9th-individual and
faMily studies and psychology), said
she, feels the night receptionist
program has been successful. She
said she has received cooperative and
helpful workers.

Boyd said in warm weather doors
seem to break and are more difficult
to check. However, she said she
cannot find any room for im-
provement in the present system at
this time.

very often. She also said when she has
arrived at a residence hall with a
large number of people, the recep-
tionist doesn't bother checking the
keys of everybodysometimes.

4- However she said the night
receptionist program has been

p successful in giving a sense of
security to residents.

Latta said he is not aware of too
many problems involving night
receptionists and students. "I haven't
heard of many students having
complaints or being hassled by night
receptionists, or vice versa," Latta
said. However, when night recep-
tionists were placed in male dorms
after large amounts of vandalism
where found, the receptionists
received a lot of "flack," he said.

Eric Phillips (7th-biology) said he
basically doesn't mind passing
through a night receptionist when he
goes to a girls' dorm. "Night is
always a good cover for somebody to
get away with something," he said.
"The university is just trying to deter.
it."

Ann Geitner (3rd-architecture)
said one evening no receptionist
showed up at her dorm in South Halls
after midnight. Geitner's resident
assistant could not find any
replaceMent for the receptionist, so
Geitner and two other girls volun-
teered to act as nightreceptionists for
that evening. She said she andthe two
other girls were briefed thoroughly as
to what the responsiblities of the job
were.

Receptionists do not complain very
often about lack of cooperation from
students, Boyd said. On Saturday
nights, when many students drink,
more problems arise, but the
receptionists have "pretty good
working relationships," she said.

Trippi said some students feel that

The receptionist who was supposed
to be on duty that evening arrived at
about 2 that morning and gave the
girls _the impression that he was
willing to take over the job from that
point on, and wanted to be paid,
Geitner said. Geitner and the two
other girls told the receptionist that
they were- staying for the entiiT
evening

it is a big ordeal to pass through a
night receptionist. "Men sometimes
see it as an infringement or a hassle,"
hesaid.

However, Phillips said he became
mad last year when a receptionist
was placed in his all-male dorm in
Centre Halls during finals week. He
said he had to call for his roommate
because he had forgotten his key, and
was not allowed to go to his rp9m,until

Andy Mozenter, an assistant
coortlinatort-at, SOuth'llalls, -Said the
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A Day Never Passes
When You Don't Need One.111 WAY
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Corner of College & Heister
237-5718

This Coupon Worth

10% OFF
All Day Packs

Expires April 1
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Try our Luncheon Specials
something different every day!

by North Face
Sierra Designs
JanSport
Kelty

STUDENT SPECIALS
Monday & Tuesday.Nights

50' off 16" Pizza
and small sodas 15'
with this purchase.

serving Pepsi-Cola
OPEN DAILY 9:30-5:30 MON. & FRI. TILL 9:OOPM
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If so, put that degree to work in the United States Air Force.
The Air ForCe has job openings for science and engineering
officers in many professional areas. Find out if one of them is
yours. Then ask about that excellent Air Force salary ... the
executive experience .. . the worldwide assignments . liv-
ing quarters . . . 30 days of paid vacation a year . • . medical
and dental care . . . and many other Air Force benefits. It's
one of the finest opportunities in the nation. For information,
contact MSgt Larry Renoe, (814)237-7741 or 237-7739,
301 S. Allen Street, State College, PA 16801.

The PRESS BOX is located on 129 S. Pugh Street
in downtown State College. across from the

parking garage.prio.ncio
A great way of life

Inlet of Beaver
and Pugh Sts.
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Talk on international
computers to be held

• Dr. Gerhard Barth will speak on
Computer Science in Germany and other
international topics in computer science
during the Computer Science Coffee
Hour at 7 tonight in 325 Whitmore. All
those interested are welcome.

e Registration for men's intramural
slow-pitch softball will continue today in
Room 2 of the Intramural Building.
Entries will be taken•in four divisions:
dormitory, fraternity, independent and
graduate-faculty. The deadline for
registration is noon Thursday. For more
information call 865-5401.

• Red Rose Cotillion will give a con-
cert at noon today in the HUB main
lounge.

• APES will hold a general meeting at
7:30 tonight in 107 Carpenter. Films will

Make a date
Finding a date has come a long way

from "standing on the corner and
watching all the girls (or guys, as the
case may be) go by. A new business
called Video Services offers a new
dimension in looking for a partner.

Offered by General Photographic, 323
E. Beaver Ave., the service makes
video tapes of prospective dates, and
then allows them to view tapes of other
members.

"It's more personal than a computer
datematch," said owner Brent Werner.
"If a computer matches people ac-
cording to two or four areas of interest,
that doesn't necessarily mean that those
two people will be compatible."

Just because two people enjoy Johann
Sebastian Bach's music doesn't mean
they will be physically attracted to each
other, Werner said. The result is often
impersonal like a blind date, he said.

"Normally with our service, people
will peruse membership cards with
pictures and information on them before
asking to view a tape," Werner said. "If
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Panhellenic Council presents...

be shown

• The Economics Club will meet at
7:30 tonight in 420Kern.

• The Folklore Society will sponsor
Appalachian Music and Dance for
beginners and experts tonight in :301
HUB. The music will begin at 7:30 and
the dance will start at 8.

• A Colloquy general membership
meeting will be held at 7 tonight in 320
HUB.

• The American Association of
University Women is asking for
donations to their book sale on April 21.
Books may be taken to Thrift Drug Store
in the Westerly Parkway Shopping
Center and Schlow Library, 100 E.
Beaver Ave.

by videotape
a member decides he would like to meet
someone on a tape, we will release the
name and number to him or the person
on the tape may view his tape first,
depending on what each person
requested when he signed up."

Reaction to Video Services has been
good, according to Werner. He has been
making legal and industrial videotapes
for two years, and decided to start the
service "because there is nothing like it
around here."

A similar business started on the West
Coast has been very successful, Werner
said. Although it is aimed towards
University students, anyone is welcome
to use the service.

Members must sign a release form
that protects General Photographic
from any damages that result from the
match. Current membership fees are $2O
for the rest of Spring Term.

"It's something different; we'll give it
a shot," Werner said.

Women's Awareness Week
3-24 thru 3-30

—by Joyce Venezia

Make-overs and skin care discussion by a make-up artist
from Diane von Furstenburg Cosmetics ...followed by a
Spring Fashion Show presented by Anne Abbott with fashions

contributed by
Mr. Charles
Bumble Bee

The Racquet Shop

Tonight 7:00 p.m.
U-030

Lady Bug
Mode

HUB Ballroom

ICEBP HAPPY VALLEY BEAWMUL. DON'T LIT TOR.
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